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Chapter I 
lNTB.ODUCTION 
2 
The llteratu.re on aging is abundant with atudlee using a 
w.rlety of tasks Indicating that there le a decline in lea.-nlng with 
h:tcnafilng age. Rueb fl 934), Gilbert (1941), and Pacaud (1955) 
atona with others have demonstrated this deficit in paired aeaoc-
•te lea.mini. 
In attempting to determine the nature of this deftclt• 
Caneatrari 0 963) bas shown that it would appear to be due tn part 
to the paced conditions under which thts task le .usually run. A 
group of elderly adults and young adults were uaed aa subjects In 
· thta etudy. These subJecte were presented with patred aeeoclate 
Uate of equal levels of dli'ficulty under three d!Herent pacing 
schedules • lt aec., 3 sec.• and self-paced. The measure of 
leaming wae the numb~r of er:rors made in reaching the criterion 
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of one perfect recltatloa. These el'rol"a were further broken down 
into tboee of omiealon and those of commis1lon. 
Caneetn.rl foUlld that subject• under the sell-paced c:onditlon 
had a mark8d. decrease in omission errors (non•reapon..eea) and 
very little change In enora of conunleaion. Similar result• were 
obtabiect in a study tn aerla11earrd.:ng by Ei•dori'er, Axelrod a.ad 
Wilkie (1963),. 
' . ' 
· Caiaeatrari'• initial interpretation. of these result• was to at• 
•. ' . ' 
tribU:t• the Improvement to the increased time a•Uable tor rea• 
,. 
ponding •. Howevet-, he later pointed out :(196S) that an adclitlonal 
eflect of the aell•paced achednle was to increase the tlm,e interval 
' ' 
betw:••. p:reantatlon.s of the stimuli. Thia tac~ lead• to an alterna-
tive explautloa of the data baeed on WeUord1s '(1958) conception of 
the lea~mns proceea. He postulates a number of stages which are 
essential to the learning process. l'lret. the material has to be 
. 
·peKelved and compre~ended. After being perceived, the material 
must be held by some •hort•term.. etorage m.ecbanlem that can 
•tore rapidly, but impermanently. This storage l• broken dowo 
by neuroaal activity resulting from fresh stimulus lnput. Welford 
euaa••t• that the ahort~term atorage mechanism of the older 
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peraor.t may not be. able tO malmabl ea ongoing pattern in the lace 
.. '' ·', . - ' . i 
o' fresh etf.mulue Input. Caneetrari suggested that the lengthened 
tbne tm.erm on the ••lf•paced achedule allows the older person 
'° tranafeir the matertal from the relatively .lmpennaaeat storage 
to a mor• permanent one before the dlsl.'Uptlng eftecte of further 
etlmulu• ID.put • 
. . ta• stu~r directly related to thla propoaal, .Arenberg (1965) 
had young and eldedy subjects learn paired aasoetate• under two 
condttloue .. long or short &nticlpattoa lntervala. lnteraperaed 
tlttoulh acqutettton trial• were selt-paeed trials In which the sub· 
Jects had unlimited time to :respond. The reasoning la such that 
if reapoue time la the important variable then varying the antici• 
patloa laterval should have oo effect on the eco~ea on these self• 
paced .trials. The results ladtcated that lneapectlve of the amount 
of time allowed for reepOnding, the aubjecta under the lon•er 
antlctpatiora. interval bad fewer errors. 
Caaestrarl ls currently conducting a study to determine whether 
aborter tutervals between the presentation of paired aeeoclate 
material ls mote disruptive for the older subject. The results 
to date indicate that the older eubject shows a greater deficit when 
: 
s 
the interval ia •hort eve:n though hie performance i• tested under 
lf we assume that thts short-term storage mechanism expl&na• 
tion of the observed deficit has eome validity, the next step le to 
attempt to ascertain the reason why older subjects need more time 
. . 
to tioansfer information. A possible explanation may be de,dved 
from. studies. investigating the role of mnemonic devices ln a 
palred·a•eocla.te learning ·task.. 
These devices appear to be employed e!-teneively in paired 
aasocta~e tasks. Woodworth. and Schlosberg (1954) refer to this 
tactic but treat lt as an annoyance that contaminates the results. 
Oft the other hand, Miller, Oalanter. and Pribra.m (1960) vtew· the 
proc:ese ae important in its own right. They eonclud.e that to lgaore 
'What subjects do in the way of devising strategies for remembering 
ta not sctentlftc even though such processes present problems to the 
experimenter. Underwood and Schulz (1960) also dia~uae the 
process and re)>ort a study with young subjects that attests to its 
pervasiveness in a paii"ed associate ta.sk. In this •tudy there were 
' . 
ZBO poaelble pabiqe f:>f words. Subjects reported no aa~ociations 
used in oaly 27~ of these. 
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There are several etudiee with VoUDI subjects which demon• 
atrate the eflectlveneaa of the. uae of such tactics ht a paired 
associate task. Wallace, Turner, and Perkins (1957) instructed 
eubJecta to 11form a mental picture" eonne~ttng each pair of word• 
to be learned. They found that subjects wc;re able. to remember 
99'1 of the word pairs presented with lleta up to 500 items and 
95'* of a 700 pair list, although each pair was preaented only once. 
Other atudiea CGruber, Kulkln, and Schwartz, 196Si Paivlo, 1964• 
651 Ruaqutst and l'arley, 1965; and the Underwood study mentioned 
above) have also demonstnted that mnemouic devices have a 
·.' tacllitatlq effect in paired associate leal'fting ta.aka. 
The use of mnemonic devices by aged subjects ha• not recetved 
a sreat deal of attention in the past. There le some tndtrect evi-
dence that older aubjttcta might eacount~r some difficulty in forming 
mental pictures or connections. ·This evidence comes from studies 
ln memory and creativity in aging. lonea (1959) comments that 
there le a reduction in the ability of older subjects to form and 
integrate new· connections, . Several ~tudies ~sing a variety of 
approaches (Bromley, 19561 Prado• and Fried. 1947; ctiearow, 
Wostka, and Reivitz, 1949) report an "a1aociatlve impoverishment'* 
among older persona .. 
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Ia,. more cllrect inveatlgatton, Hullcka (1965) foUlld that elderly 
aubJecta reported.using mediato:ra le•• often than yoWlg subjects 
In a paired associate taak. In a subsequent study (1966 b) ebe found 
that oldel' subjects reported 20f; of the pal:rs werettoo odd to foJtm 
a comiectlon. while the young eubJects rarely complained of this 
dUftculty. 
1Uegal's 0965) work with word aaaoclattons oftere further evi-
dence along these lines. He found that association latencies were 
1reate.- for elderly eubje~t• aa compared wlth thoae of yoUDg eubJects. 
in addition. bl• data lndlcate that older subjects have more dlfflculty 
'. aD.d require more time to make aseoclations when redundancy between 
etimUtue and response words ls small. Thi• is. exactly the situation 
they face in a paired associate task where the linkage between etlmulua 
and respona words le deliberately made obscure., 
However, even though old subjects have dilllculty ln developing 
. . 
mediators, Hullcka (196~) found that instructing them to do eo 
resulted in improved performance. Aleo, a pUot study by thle 
author lndlcated that aged subject• .:ould develop connections to 
some dearee Jnd that this abWty was po1itively .related to. paired 
ueoclate per!onnaace. 
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Returnin.g to Welford'• stage1 of learning, it.is quite poaaible 
that ln the initial stage ot learning subjects are organizing the 
material and attempting to develop mediators. Smee the·previously 
cited evideace suggests that older aubjects have dlltlculty and . 
require more tbne in developing such mediators, the lengthened · 
time intel'val may possibly enhance their perfonnance by allowing 
them more time to develop these mediators before fre1h stimuli 
cllarupt the process .. 
Before going further it will be necessary to point out that there 
le a· distinction to be made between verbal mediators and visual 
·mediators. In the majority of studies where such a dichotomy baa 
been assumed none report the criterion used to make the dlatiftction. 
For the most part the instructions to form a mental picture have 
suff'lced for ao operational definition. Indeed, Zen.kin• poae• the 
que1tlon as ta whether or not all such mediators are not verbal .. 
At tbitt point it would appear that ane will.have to rely 011 a common 
aente approach for dlstlngulahing between the two. J'or the pur-
pose of this study verbal mediators will be defined aa linkage• 
baaed on the formal syntactical characteristics of the words 
(g:rammatlcal link.age,. connecting phrases, etc.) and vllual imagery 
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dellned ae those that appear to be .descriptive ot ~ome picture or 
image. · Thte, tm!ortunatelyl introduces an element of arbitrartnese 
into the .D'Ultter and must be kept in mind wh~ considering the 
ensuing dlscuseton. 
In a study with young adults• Paivio (1965 c) found that the 
S"eaction .time of verbal mediators increased with an increase in 
the aesoclative variety of the word.a. This finding l• important 
when tt: la noted tba~ flulicka (196S)'found that aged subjeets report 
ueing more veJ'bal mediators than via11al ones. Reigel (1965) has 
also pointed out that· elderly subJect• respond more with regard to 
gra.mmat~~al form In word aseoclatloa taaks. These data,· when 
related to the general assumption that the verbal repertoire of an 
individual iacreasee with age. suggest that an additional explanation 
a• to why· older &\\bJects need more time to form mecllatore la that 
they are more prone to use verbal mediators which, in :view ot their 
larger verbal repertotre. require more time to develop. 
In the Hulleka study a deficit between the two groups waa atlll 
observed. .An obrioua ·explanation tor this deftclt Hes in the fact 
that old subjects, even. after being instructed to uae med1-tor•• 
could not develop aa inanY aa did the young, subjects. However, an 
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additional factor may also have been contributing to this de!lclt .• 
Palvto (1965 b) louad tn a study using youn1 subject•, that vteual 
medlatoi-a were mor.it effective than verbal one•.• It baa previously 
been noted that old. subjects tend to uae verhal mediator• wheii ln• 
atrueted to develop mediators, .. lt ls conceivable, therefore, that 
these verbal mediators are not aa effective as the visual ones being 
utilized by the young subjeeta. 
n·e impli<:ations of the foregoing discuaaton are as followin. 
youas sutiJects report using mediators more extensi\l'ely than do 
old subjects. The literature indicates that old subjects appear to 
have difficulty in developing mediators. They also requh•e m~re 
time in de•eloplng mediators. possibly because of the deliberate 
obscurity of the connections between pab::s of wards. i Aleo, addl· 
tional time may be needed by old subjects because of their ten.ding 
to uae verbal mediator• that require more time to develop ae a 
atesult of their larger verbal repertoire. · 
Theae tactora may partially account tor the improved scores 
of old anbjecta on· aelf' .. paced sched•llea where there la more time 
to form mediator• during the abort term storage before the di•· 
ru.ptiq effects of new stimulus input. 
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,When instructed to use mediators, evidence incUcatea.that. 
tho old eubJec:t'a performance show• more improvement than that 
of the JOUDI subject. However, there is still a deficit. Two con ... 
curent I.actor• may be responsible for thls deftctt. Old subjects 
still do not report the uae of a•.many mediatol'a .as do young .sub· 
Jecta and the onea they do report using are most often the preaum.• 
ably leas effec:tlve verbal ontta. It ,follows then that the deftclt 
should be fu!"ther reduced if the old aubJecta are alded in :developing 
Visual m~latora~ The most efftclent way to do this would be to 
present the~ with an image along with the word pair to be teamed. 
The purpose of thia study •• to observe the eltecte ot Ju•t 
such a. procedure. Subjects were presented ptllra of words accom-
p.aaied by a black and white sketch that contained both worde • 
. ta a lurther attempt to etudy more d!rectly the eUecta of 
vleual va. verbal mediators, a second condition was included where 
aubjects 1'{ere preaented pairs of words accompanied by a phraee 
that contained both of the words. 
The f'ollowhlg bypotheaee were postulated: 
1. · Performance of younger atbJects will be superior to 
old. onea over all conditions. 
Ila 
I. Perlormatlee will be superior for both group• to order 
of condltlona: pal.re pi-e.ented with vtaual medlatorai patra pre• 
anted with verbal mediators; and pain p_.eaented wlth standard 
paired. aeaoclate tnatr:1ctions. 
s. Ditferentlal pedormance of the older a~up •Ul be greater 
thaa the young aroup with visual mediators and poaalbly verbal 
•••• 
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Chapter 11 
METHOD 
~ubJecta • Thirty old subjects were drawn from the domlcl• 
liary population of the Hampton Veteran's Administration Hospital. 
Their ages ranged from fifty to seventy•three (m=62, 44), 
Thirty young subject• were drawn from the population of the 
Southampton1 Virginia Prison Farm, Thie inatitutiOn le for young 
• ' . • l 
men: who ha.ve been convicted of their first ott'enee as. adults, The 
age, range of thie group was from 16 to 27 (m=ZO. 78), 
The use of yoting subjects from such a population made it 
poselble to obtain two groups of roughly comparable aoclo-economtc 
background and educational level, · 
~ ·• . 
In a further attempt to equate the intellectual level of the two 
aroupa, both were given the WAIS vocabulary eub-teet, 
AJ?P!ratu~ ... The word• were printed in large print on 3x5 
cards. A modified Wlscoaain Oeneral Teat Apparatue wae uaed_ 
.·f~ 
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This consist• ot a piece of plywood aeparatiq E from the Se with 
a small openicg at the bottom through which a tray containing the 
stimulu• cards and the sketches en be pushed •. 
List• l'"ollowing Canestrari'• (1963) procedure,· 30 one• 
- . 
syllable stimulus words were chosen from the Russell le Jenkins 
(1954) norme and paired with a responae word that occurs only 
once in one thousand presentations .ol the stimulus word. These 
30 pairs were i-ndomly divided into three Hats. 
Sketches - Simple sketches were made that contained both· 
words of the pair. All. except two, were black and whlte with 
the exceptlon.e being thoee accompanying the pair Hloud-tteti and 
.,red-heart"~ The sketch for the former waa done in color to 
deplet a loud tie and the one tor the latter was also done in color 
to depict· a ·red heart. 
Verbal mediators .. A ·phrase was made up that contained 
both of the words. These phrases were very short. aometlmea 
resulting from merely adding the indefinite anlcle "a .. to a 
pair ... a. g. , na abort box .. " Some phrases were in the form of 
equation• .. •• ·~. !!needle + nurse = hypo. It Ill an caees except 
one." the words were kept in the aame stimulus• response order. 
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The exception was with the pair· Hbed .. twf.nH which was reversed to 
read ''twhl'bed. u 
Procedure - Condttlon t ~ 'Each S was lnstl'Ucted that he would 
be shown a pcilt' or words and that on subsequent trial• he would be 
shown Only the ftrst word of the·pal:t and asked to provide ~the· 
second.' He was also Wormed that previous a:tudie• had indicated 
that U a pereoa sees a picture that contains the words it.makes 
remembering easier. He was theii instructed that such a sketch 
would accompany each pair and that he was to look at :the pair and 
the picture .. · 
Condi~lon n· - · S waa instructed concendng the presentatioo. 
of pair• of words and was given instructions· similar to those· in 
condition I with the word 11phrase" being sul»stituted tor 11ptcture. 11 
' Condition m • · S was instructed only aa to the procedure of 
presentation of the pairs and to'_ the recalling of the respo119e words.. _,.,""'" 
No lnstructlons were given to induce any kind of strat<dgy. 
Tbtouahout all the conditions, on each trial subsequent to the 
first 1-reae11tatlon each responae·word was ehowu again with the 
etbnulua word regardless of the appropriateness of S's r.eaponse. 
In conaitions J and n the mediator was also shOw.n each ttme wt.th 
the stimulus and response words. 
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·Trials: for all $1 were presented under self•paced conditions •. 
Ss·. were in•trueted that they could take ae much time as they liked 
to look at,the pair and to ·respond to the stimulua words. The time 
·' 't 
between the ~thdrawal of a pair together. and the presentation 
of the next stim:ulus word was approximately 5 to 10 aee0ttd•· 
~e dependent measure was the number of errors committed 
ht :reaching a criterion of one perfect :recitation of a list. These 
erroioa were further broken down into errors of omiaaion (no 
response) and commlesion (overt incorrect response). 
1 .1'esie.· A latln square design waa used, whereby each of 
the two .ma.in groups were subdivided into three groups •.. Each of 
these subgroups were exposed to each of the three Hats and each 
of the three conditions.. The order of presentation ol the condltlpna 
was- counter-balanced with the order ot lists being disregarded, 
A diagram.wtll better illustrate the deeign. 
'\. ·. ' ' 
Visual . Verbal Standard _ 
OG l 002 
'!l.'b J .YGZ 
... '·' 
List l 
~ ~'' ': 
List Z 003 , oa 1·· 
YG3 YO 1 
List 3 . oaz 003 
YG2 YQ3 
00 = old group 
YO = Youns group 
003 
YG3 
. 002 
YGZ 
OG 1 
YG 1 
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Chapter tn 
RESULTS 
Initially 30 Sa from each age group were to be used. However~ 
in the latter stages of the study, one o! the young Ss was trans• 
ferred to a different location thereby necessitating the random 
' ', ' . 
dropping of 5 more St. The results, then, are based on 27 Sa ln 
. As was stated earlier• an attempt wae made to ~tch both 
experimental groups on the basis of socto•economic background 
' ' ' " 
and intellectual ability.· The elderly group scored significantly 
. . . - ' ' 
higher (tobs•4.-35,· sig; at •01) than the younger group on the WAIS 
vocabulary eub•test• However, because it was not feasible at 
· this point to expand the samplee ln order to match the groups,~ 
' . 
and in lieu of the results of further analysis 0£ th~ data, no further 
. . 
attempt was made to match the groups on the basis of the vocabu .. 
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lary acorea. Thia point will be discussed in more detail in a 
later section. 
Total Errors .. The crtttcal measure of learmna wa• the 
number of error• committed ln attaining one perfect recitation. 
The data were analyz«td by a 3x2x2 Latin square analysts of vari• 
ance with repeated measures (Welner. 1962). 
. Jripre 1 graphically represents the ditterence between the 
two groups tn regards to total error& committed. Table I tnd1c:atee · 
that the young Ss committed significantly fewer errors than did the 
old 011ea .. 
The data a.nalyate further indicates a significant age by condl.· 
tlons interaction. Tb.ls interaction is i-epresented graphically ln 
J'igure z. A test for simple effects of the treatment factor with 
the old group and the young group la summarh:ed in Table ll. From 
thta table and Figure 2 it is evident that the two mediators had a_ 
greater effect in reducing ·errors ln the old group than in the young 
group.. A further F test (F obe= .16. n. •· at .. 01) indicated that the 
difference in error scores between "treatments 1 and 2 in the old 
gro'!p y.ras not si~ftcant. 
. • :"l'I< 
· - · Errors ot Comm.ission - Total erro:rs were turther broktm 
don into errors of commission and errors of omission. Errors 
Mean 
number 
of 
errors 
Figure l 
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Table 1 .. 
ANALYSIS OF TOTAL EIUtORS 
Source·. SS 
Between Se 2ZS15.53 
C(Age) 6548.?6 
llowa 1398.86 
ex aowa 1280.06 
-·s• within 13287•85 
. group• 
Within Se 9990~00 
. A (Lists) 192• 79 
B (Cond•) 1404•01 
AC· 433.98 
BC 764.46 
AB'. 149.43 
ABC' 275.40 
Er:ror 6769.93 
••F.-99(11·48) 7~· 31 
F .. 99(Z.-96) 4.-79 
dt MS 
53 
-
1 6548.76 
z 699~43 
! 640.03 
48 276~83 
108 
-
2 96~40 
2 702~01 
z 216~99 
2 382.; 23 
'Z ?4~71 
z 131;70 
96 10.·sz 
19 
F. 
., 
•; ·' 
.23~66** 
1~ 37 . 
, 
9~95** 
3~ 08 
5~42•. 
Figure 2 
PROFILE OF CONDITION X AGE INTERACTION 
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Table D 
SlMPLtt Ul'ECTS FOR INTJtRACTION 
BETWEEN CONOITIONS AND AGE 
Sattrce SS MS 
Coftdltlons at level el 
(Old Se) 2095.ZS 1047.64 
Cocditloa• at level ca 
(Youag Sa) 13.19 z 36.60 
.. 
Error (within) 6769.93 96 10.sz 
.. ,. • 99(2. 96)0 ... 79 
•• :>'". ~'!' 
21 
F 
14.86• 
.52 
22 
ol commission .were those overt J'.'esponses that were incorrect. 
The dillerence between age groups for these errors. la represented 
in J'lgure. 3. Table m lndlcatee that the young Se made significantly 
!ewer errors of this type than did the, old ones. There was also 
a main eUect of the lists, but no significant treatment effects,. 
Errors of Omission • Errors ot omission were. those errors . 
where the Se gave no response at all. The dif!erences between 
groups on this measure are graphically represented in Figure 4. 
Table 1V :mcUeates that once again the young Se gave stgnlficantly 
fewer auch responses tlmn did the old Se, 
T re at m ent by age interaction was significant. This inter• 
action ls repiiesented graphically in Figure s. A, teat for simple 
~Uects of the treatment factor with the old and young gro\lpa ls 
summarized in Table V~ From this table and Figure 5 it ts evident 
that the two mediators had a greater effect 1n reducing el'rors of 
omission in the old group than in the young group. A further F 
test (F obs•l. 84, n. e. at. 01) indicated that both types of mediators 
were equally eflective in reducing the errors of omlasion of the 
old Sa. 
Figure 3 
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Table m 
ANAL TSIS OF ERRORS, 01' COMMtSSION , 
Source 
Between Sa 2768.05 53 
-
C (Age) 640.03 1 640.03 18.90** 
Row• 3Z4.10 2. 162.05 4.78 
C X Rows 178. 37 2 89.19 
Sa within 
g:roups 1625.55 48 33.87 
Within S. 1376. 67 108 
-
A (Lista) 116 .. 16 2 58.38 s.so•• 
B (Cond.) 40.02 2 zo.01 1.89 
AC 30.97 a 15.49 1.46 
BC 45.34 z ZZ.6? 2.14 
AB' 46.73 z 23.37 
.ABC' 78.40 2 39.ZO 
Error 1018 .. 45 96 10.61 
...... 99(1. 48) 7. 31 
.,. • 99ca. 96) •· 19 
Figure 4 
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ol.-~...L...-L--'-~~~~~-'--+------.__....._..__ ____ ~ 
Visual 
Mediators 
Verbal 
Mediators 
Conditions 
No 
Mediators 
-Table IV 
ANALYSIS OF ERRORS OF OMtSSION 
Source SS 
. Between Sa 1210h 81 
c (As•> 3085.49 
.Rowe 4&9.61 
ex Row• 653.68 
B• wlthla 
group• $492.96 
Within Sa 8416.67 
A (Ltat) 113.1> 
B (Cftd.) U09.ZS 
AC 314.90 
BC 101.12 
AB' 52.45 
ABC' 154.08 
. Error 6023 .. "II 
**F. 99(1, 48) 7. 31 
- F. 99(z, 96) 4. 79 
. di ).!$ 
53 
-
1 3085.49 
z i34.84 
2 326.84 
48 116. 94 
103 
-
i ss. 51 
2 554.64 
2 162.45 
2 350. S6 
2 26.!3 
2 11.. 04 
96 62,.15 
26 
. 17 ..... 
• 89 
8.84•• 
2.59 
5 .. S9** 
Figure 5 
PROFILE OF CONDITION X AGE INTERACTION 
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Table.V 
SIMPLE ,EFFECTS FOR INTERACTION BETWEEN · 
CONDITIONS AND AOE ERRORS O.F OMISSION 
Source SS MS T 
Conditions. at 
level c1 (Old Sa) 1178. 30 ' 2 889.20 14.17** 
Conditions at 
level cz (Young Sa) 32.10 2 16.05 • 26 
Error (within) 6023. 71 96 62.75 
):c*F. 99(z. 96)=4. 79 
ZS 
C!lapter lV 
DISCUSSION 
The Ptn'1t1 of thl• •tudy lndlcate an ase related dUCerence 
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la the pol"lormance of both 1roups. Tho young aubJects• penorm• 
a.ace oa tbe taek was tnperlol' to the elderly onea regardleea of 
the condition., Thlt fludlng 1upport• the ftr•t hypotheale and le 
la aareemeat wlth previous atudlea. 
lt le lntereattna to note that th1• ree?llt wa• obtaioed even 
though the old 1.-anp1 ecored much hlsher on the WAIS vocabulary 
The data further Indicate that pro\Jidlq eubJecta wltb media• 
tor• re1wtod In a diffenntlally areater improvement of perform• 
a.nee by the ddedy fUbjecte. Thi• confirm• the third hypothosie11 
The result• obtaitled did ·not confirm the ~econd hypotbe•l• 
relative to the predlc:tloa that vl•tial medlatol'a would Improve the 
performance of all eubJect• more than ver1:tal mediator•. 
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Thia prediction waa baaed on Palvio's study (1965 b) with 
young subjects in which he found visual mediators more effective 
than. verbal ones. A closer look at his procedure provides a pos-
sible e4-planation fort he disparity between the present results and 
Palvio's. 
Ia the' Palvio study, each word of the paire was rated before 
the experiment on the basis o! ease of eliciting imagery. The 
words were paired to obtain combinations ot high and low ratings. 
After the task, subjects were given. a questionnaire with the pairs 
Uated and asked to 112.U'k whether they used visual. v•rbal, or no 
mediators.. It is obvious, as Palvio hlmse1£ points out, that the 
eubjects might not have been reporting what actually happened 
during acquisition. Instead,, they might have been responding to the 
high imagery ol the words listed on the check sheet. 
The design of the present study partially eliminates this 
eource of contamination by p'roviding the subjects with ready made 
mediators • 
.Another explanation of the noted discrepancy in results le 
suggested by an examination of the performance of the young 
subjects in the present study. The data indicate that neither of 
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the mediating condition• re1ulted in a significant improvement in 
the performance of the young subjects. This ie not m keeping 
with previously cited evidence.' It ls possible that the lists· in the 
present study were not difficult enough, resulting in a· ceiling 
effect with the young group. II the lists had been more difficult 
the resUita might have more closely paralleUed those of Paivio in 
regards to the eflectiveness of the two types of mediators. Indeed, 
it le possible that the differential 'eftect obtained would have been 
reduced or completely erased. 
While the possibility of such a ceiling effect casts some 
doubt on the validity of the results ol the young groups' performance, 
and the differential ef!ect bet ween the two experimental groups, 
no such ceiling effect was observed with the old. group. . It is 
therefore possible that old aubjecta can use both type• of mediators 
equally as well. 
As was pointed out earlier in the study. elderly subjects ver-
balise a preference for verbal mediators and they respond more 
with regard to grammatical form in word association tasks 
(Hulicka, 1965& lUegal, 1965). It le poealble that old subjeC:ts, 
having over the years developed their vocabularies and having 
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become accuat.omed to responding to various eltuatlona with stereo• 
typed verbal reapon.eea, transfer thla tendency to the paired a.a1oc• 
late taak.. However, the results of thla etudy indicate that when 
the medlator• are provided they are able to use visual and verbal 
mediators equally as well. · 
The analyels of the breakdown of total er:rora committed 
into those of commlaslon and omiaalon indicate that the elderly 
•ubJecta committed more errors of commission. but the mediator• 
bad no effect on thl& type of error. tn contra.et, the elderly e\lb• 
Jec:te also committed more error• of omiaelon than the young 
eubjecta, but the mediator conditicm.s sharply reduced tbe number 
of tbia type error for the elderly. 
There are at least two taterpretationa of the latter res1Jlta. 
Flrat, with the mediators provided, it helps the old •~1bjecte to 
develop aaeoclative trace• necessary tor •torlng the pair ln a 
manner which makes them moJ'e available for recall. 
The second lnterpretatlon ts based on Ko:rchin and Baaowltz'• 
Cl9S7) hypothesis that elderly aubJects are more cautlou• and will 
not make a reapoo.se unle•• they .e.re confident of ita c:orrectneae. 
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Providing elderly subjects with the mediators could have resulted 
m: raising their confidence.' Either or both ot these expianations 
could account for the reduction in omission errors.· 
The results of this study combined with other evidence cited 
tend to aupp0rt the basic argument developed in the introduction. 
Restated, this argument is: the observed per£ormance deficit of 
aged subjects le reduced when the interval between presentations 
of etimuli la lengthened. It bas been suggested that the short term 
storage mechanism of the elderly subject needs more time to 
transfer material to be teamed before the disrupting effects of 
tres.h incoming stimuli. 
one activity that may take place in this &bort· term storage ls 
the development of mediators between items in a p&ir. The evidence 
on hand indicates that old subjects have more difficulty and need 
more 'time ·1n developing mediators. Therefore they require ·extra 
time at this 'stage of acquisition. 
Other' evidence suggests tb&t even though they are auowed more 
time to de·vel0p mediators, the elderly subjects stW do not develop 
as many as the young subjects. This suggestion {a based on the 
fact that further reduction in the deficit is observed when old 
subjects are instructed to develop mediators under self-paced 
conditions;. However, even under these conditions they still 
repo:rt·havlng mor~ difficulty in forming connections and still 
develop fewer than do young subjects. 
Based on the evidence cited above, lt was suggested that 
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directly aiding elderly subjects to develop mediators would reduce 
the deficit even further.. The results of the present study support 
the validity of this suggestion. 
An important question which remains unanswered is why the 
elderly subject's ability to develop mediators ts loafoor impaired 
in the firet pi.ace.. There are two possible explanations for this 
impairment. 
First, it might be due to experential factors. The technique 
o!"developing mediators is most likely to reach its peak of effi· 
ciency during those years when an individual is engaged in tormal 
education. Consequently, the older subjects• inability to develop 
such mediators might be the result of disuse or less bequent 
practice.. This is opposed to the situation of youngei- 1Jubjects who 
generally tend to be either actively engaged int or at least chrono-
logically closer to academic exercleea. A study by Sorenson (1930) 
._,; 
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provides eome indirect eupport for this notton. tn thi• study he 
correlated the acblevement score• of a class of adults in an educa• 
tlon course with the length of time that they had been out of 
•cbool. The only reliable negative col'relatiom he obtained wen 
those wlth the group whose members had been out of achool 
longer. 
The u~coad explanation is that the elderly aubjecte loee tbll 
ablllty through phyetologica.1 changes in the central nervous system. 
Several studies (Kety, 1956; J,ftdrews, 1956; and Sokoloft, 1959) 
lndlcate a seaeral decline in cerebral blood now. oxygen coneump· 
tton, and cell loee and deterloratlon.. Studies with electroencephalo-
grame (Obrist. 1954& Silvennan, Buase, It Barnes, 1955) reveal 
. ~ 
a decreaetng number of normal EECi'e with lncreaalfll age lncludiq 
a loweri111 of alpha rhythm and increased temporal lobe abnormality. 
Wlth regard to one of these findings. Hulicl"..a (1966 a) points out 
that one effect of O!>tYIJeD deprlvatlon on young subjects ie to reduce 
their ability to remember and perform other CQgnltive tasks. 
These studies atrongly suggest that the elderly pe:vsona c:oanitlve 
fuactiontng (wblch ie inextricably related to hl• abUtty to abatraet 
and develop mediators) may be impaired by theee phystologlcal 
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At the present time it is difficult to determine which of these 
two alternatives ie the more correct one. Indeed. they may 
interact. 
ofte further comment is necessary at this point. It ba's been 
shown that by manipulating the temporal conditions of the task and 
by strengthening the mediational techniques of elderly subjects 
the observed lea.-rning deficit can be reduced. However, a deficit 
still remains auggesting that there are other variables involved 
. ,. . 
in producing it. 
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Chapter V 
SUMMARY 
The purpose of this study wae to determine it providing elderly 
eubjects with visual and verbal mediators would reduce their learn• 
ing deficit on a paired associate task. The elderly group consisted 
of 27 men from the domiciliary population of a Veterans Adminis• 
' . . 
tration hospital. The young group consisted of 27 men from the 
population of a s~te prison !or first offenders. The young subjects 
were drawn from such an institution in an attempt to control for 
\ 
socio-economic background. .All subjects were given the WAIS 
vocabulary subtest, Each subject waa shown three diUerent list. 
' 
of 10 pair~ under three diftere;:it conditions: 1. pair• acc<>Famed 
\\ ' 
by visual mediators, 2. pairs accompanied by verbal mediators. 
\ 
\ 
\ 
and 3. standard lnstructlone·, The order ot condition.a was c'Qunter-
"\ 
' \ 
balanced and the task was conducted under seU-paced con.,tl~,,~. · 
' \ \\ I J .... \ . . 
' 
.\ 
Ii 
t: 
'i• 
I 
~ ~ \ 
., 
.. 
' 
., ! ; 
; 
.. \ ·, I 
' 
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Three hypotheaea were teated: l. young subjects' perform• 
ance would be superior over all condltioua, Z. all subjects• per-
formatice would be superior in order of condition• ... visual med!-
ators, verbal mediators, and standard lnstructione, and 3. there 
would be a dH'ferentlally greater improvement la the performance 
of the elderly group in conditions with visual mediators and poa• 
aibly verbal mediators. Results confirmed hypothesis 1 and 3 
but not 2. Vlsual and verbal mediators were found to be. equally 
ae effective. 
The results were interpreted as supporting the notion that 
old SttbJects have difficulty in developing mecliatore thereby re• 
quiring more tlme during the short-term. storage stage ln acqui•i• 
tlon. Two possible explanations tor this loaa in ability we~e 
offered. The loss might b~ dne to expereutial factors such as 
long disuse or less frequent practice with such technique•. or it 
· might be due to physiological changes in the c.entral nervous 
syetem .. Indeed, i~ may be an interaction between the two. 
\ 
\ 
I 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
,. 
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APPENDICES 
Appendix A 
INSTRUCTIONS 
Condition I (vl1ual) and Condition U (verbal) 
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Do you eee the tray in front of you? I wU1 pull it back to my 
aide of the board. When it. goea back to you there wlll be a card 
on the left hand aide with a word prtnied on It. Then t will draw ~ 
the tray back to my etde of the board. When It comes back to you 
the word on the left will reappear but there wW be another word 
next to lt. Yous- job i• to learn that the second.word goee with 
the flrst eo that when you see the firet word alone you wUl be 
able to tell me the eecond word. Furthermore, we have found 
that Hwe atve you a (picture/phrase) that contains both of the 
words it makes lt easier !or you to remember the eecoa.d word. 
So when the tray comes back to you. you will aee the first word, 
the aecond word, and a (picture/phrase) that contat.11& both of the 
worda. Let me give you an e!\!ample. (Give eltample) Nowt am 
golns to aak you to do thie with a number of such palre. t want 
you to learn which word goes with the word which firet appears 
alone so that when you see the ftrst wore! you will be able to tell 
me the word that soea with lt.. The first tlme you go through the 
list you wtll not 1be able to tell me any ot them but a• you 10 
:·-
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through it a number of times. you will be able to tell me the 
second word of each pair whenever you see the first word. There 
la no time limit. You may take as "10ng •• you wieh. Don't torget 
to use the (plcturea/phrasee) to help you. Are there any que•tiona? 
(ConclitlOD m•a t.natructlone were the same except all 
:references to the pictures and phraeea were deleted. ) 
.' ... 
11(,'1'!~ 
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Appendix B 
LISTS AND MEDIATORS 
List I 
Verbal Description 
Pairs Mediators of Picture 
Soft•Couch A eoft couch Small boy sitting 
on large, overstuffed 
couch 
Anger-net Anger= Fist Clenched fist strlk• 
·iat surface 
Bread•Pan Brean pan Leal of bread ln a 
bread pan 
Foot-Mule A foot mule Mule with one leg 
ending in a human 
foot 
Short-Box A short box Man standing on box 
trying ·to reach shelf· 
box is obviously too 
abort 
Heavy-Logs The heavy logs Man carrying large 
pieces of logs 
High-Ball A highball Olaas with bubbly 
liquid and stirrer 
to depict mtxed drink 
Moon•Ktsa Moon missed, Silhouette of man It 
no kiss woman kissing against 
backdrop of the moon 
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Verbal Deecription 
Pairs Mediators of Picture 
Rou11i .. 0a1ig · 
i ,' ' ' 
A rough gang Toughs loitering on 
corner around street 
light 
,, ' ., ~- -,; 
Hand-Art Hand makes art A hand holding arttat•a 
paint bru•h . 
List ll 
Needle-Hypo Neeclle +Nurse= Hypodermic needle 
Hypo. 
Smooth-Shave A smooth shave Man 1(;avtng 
House· Block House site on block House made with 
child.n's \tABC" 
blocks 
Music-Ear Music pleaaes the An ear with music 
ear entering it-music 
depicted by waving 
staff lines and notes 
Dream-Snakes I dream of ariakes Man ln bed with 
cartoon type balloon 
above head represent• 
ing dream filled wlth 
enakee 
' 
; 
Slow· Bear A slow bear Ladle bear with elgn 
. behind saying "Slow" 
Man-Race· Man does race Man running a foot 
race 
l 
Red..: Heart Red= Blood= Heart a red heart 
I 
Pairs· . · ' 
~ld-Drip 
Deep ... Cavern 
Chatr•Hat 
Bed· Twin 
Woman ·Flirt 
Ha.rd-Brick 
Fruit-Weed 
Loud-Tie 
Baby· Big 
Sleep· Dos 
Verbal 
Mediators 
An eagle eataf.fiah 
A dark owl 
Listm 
Bad cold· nose drip 
A deep cavern 
Chair on hat= 
squashed hat 
Twin bed 
Woman + wink = 
.Qirt 
A hard brick 
Fruit is not a 
weed. 
A loud tie 
That baby ts big 
A sleeping dog 
Description 
of Picture 
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Large fish with 
eagle. in its mouth 
A black owl on 
tree branch ' 
Block of ice that 
ls meltlilg 
Deep hole in the 
ground 
Straight back chair 
with man 'a straw 
hat banging on back 
Twin beds 
Coy woman dropping 
handkerchief 
A brick 
Fruit tree with 
many weeds around 
the bottom 
Wide red tie with 
yellew polka dota 
Ba~y elephant with 
dl&pera and nuraing 
bottle 
Dog curled up on. 
ru1 asleep 
~· 
t: WAIS VOCABULARY SCORES, ORDER OF CONDITIONS, LEARNING SCORES 
.. FOR EACH CONDITION FOR ELDERLY GROUP 
~~. ~· .... Learning Scores 
. ''','"--
Order of Cond. 1 Cond. 2 Cond. 3 
an SubJects. WAIS Conditions EC EO TE EC EO TE EC EO TE • I 44 z 3 1 1 16 17 z Z6 28 2 33 35 
z 23 z 3 1 0 4 4 s 1 6 17 s 22 
3 35 3 1 z 0 0 0 6 1 7 0 8 8 
4 .50 z 3 1 3 6 9 Q 3 3 0 7 7 
5 16 1 2 3 21 11 32 10 3 13 ZS 1 Z6 
6 70 1 z 3 16 5 21 3 14 17 6 25 31 
7 ZS 3 1 2 2 11 13 3 10 13 z 30 32 
8 28 1 z 3 15 2 17 5 13 18 4 21 ZS 
9 59 z 3 1 1 6 7 4 10 14 0 1 1 
10 26 3 1 2 s 1 6 1 3 4 2 3 s 
11 60 z 3 1 5 8 13 s 8 13 3 4 7 
12 SS 1 z 3 6 4 10 3 10 13 6 22 28 
13 59 z 3 1 0 2 2 2 4 6 0 11 11 
u 14 19 1 z 3 9 5 14 2 7 9 3 6 9 
~ 15 46 l ? 3 11 2 13 4 12 16 13 10 23 
.... 16 49 1 z 3 3 8 11 7 12 19 22 30 52 
"d 
c: 17 41 1 z 3 24 24 48 6 17 23 11 46 57 
.., 
18 63 1 z 3 3 1 4 0 7 7 1 66 67 Cl. 
Cl. 19 50 3 1 z 0 0 0 0 3 3 0 2 2 
< 20 62 3 1 z 1 0 l 2 1 3 8 s 13 
21 41 3 1 z 3 4 7 3 7 10 4 2 6 
lZ 36 3 l z z 6 8 8 14 zz 9 0 9 
23 46 3 l 2 l 0 1 3 4 7 z 1 3 
24 48 3 1 2 3 4 7 14 18 32 7 16 23 
25 12 2 3 1 Z6 34 60 10 22 32 14 97 111 
Z6 51 z 3 1 l 3 4 0 3 3 2 12 14 
27 68 2 3 1 0 0 0 0 13 13 3 2 s 
x 43. 78 6. 00 6. 20 12. zo 4. 00 9. 11 13. 11 6.15 17.Z6 23.41 
S. D. 16.30 8. 57 7. 62 13 .. 93 3. 43 8. Zl 10 .. OZ 6.69 zz.os 24.13 
1 
II:. WAJ.5 VOCABULARY SCORES. ORDER OF CONmTIONS, LEARNING SCORES 
FOR EACH CONDITION FOR YOUNG GROUPS 
Learning Scores 
Order of Cond. 1 Cond. Z Cond. 3 
. 
'° SubJects WAIS Conditions EC EO TE EC EO TE EC EO TE "Iii' 
1 Z4 3 1 2 0 0 0 1 5 6 4 6 10 
z 24 3 1 2 z 2 4 5 4 9 3 4 7 
3 17 3 1 z 0 4 4 0 0 0 3 0 3 
4 32 3 1 z 0 0 0 0 3 3 0 2 2 
5 39 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 l 0 4 4 
6 40 3. 1. 2 1 1 z 0 2 z z 6 8 
7 16 3 1 z z 0 z 1 1 2 5 6 11 
8 26 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 1 z 9 11 
9 33 3 1 2 0 z z 0 1 1 0 6 6 
10 18 1 2 3 1 0 1 1 0 1 3 0 3 
11 zz 1 z 3 1 3 4 5 11 16 z 3 5 
lZ 16 1 z 3 1 7 8 1 1 2 1 2 3 
13 16 1 2 3 z 0 z 0 0 0 1 2 3 
14 20 1 z 3 7 2 9 5 z 7 11 1 12 
15 18 1 2 3 z 4 6 0 5 5 0 3 3 
16 60 1 z 3 0 0 0 0 1 1 z 0 z 
17 zz 1 z 3 0 0 0 0 2 z 1 l z 
18 47 1 z 3 3 4 7 0 z z 2 3 5 
19 28 z 3 1 1 0 1 0 4 4 1 2 3 
zo 15 z 3 1 0 1 1 10 1 11 0 1 1 
21 17 2 3 1 1 0 1 4 z 6 1 l z 
zz 42 z 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
23 16 z 3 1 0 2 z 3 7 10 0 z z 
24 14 'Z 3 1 1 0. 1 1 1 z z 0 z 
ZS 37 z 3 1 0 z 2 0 0 0 0 2 z 
26 32 z 3 1 1 0 1 l 3 4 0 10 10 
27 37 z 3 1 1 0 1 z I 3 1 .0 1 
x 26 .. 96 1 l. 26 z. 26 1. 51 z. 26 3. 74 1. 74 z. 81 4. 55 
s. D. 11.75 1.47' 1.77 z.sz z. 34 z. 44 3. 88 z.zs z. 70 3. 47 
47. 
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